Paper Doll Puppets

Play with your fave leaders and legends. Cut them out and glue or tape to a craft stick. You can be a part of history too!

Harriet Tubman (1822–1913)

Prince (1958–2016)

Dr. Mae Jemison (1956–)

Frederick Douglass (1818–1895)
These exceptional men did an impressive number of jobs during their lives. How many can you find?

ABOLITIONIST
ACTIVIST
ACTOR
ARCHITECT
ASTRONAUT
AVIATOR
CHOREOGRAPHER
COACH
CONGRESSMAN
CYCLIST
DOCTOR
EDITOR
EDUCATOR
FARMER
FILMMAKER
HISTORIAN
ILLUSTRATOR
INVENTOR
JUSTICE
MARSHAL
MUSICIAN
ORATOR
PAINTER
PHOTOGRAPHER
POET
PREACHER
PUBLISHER
RAPPER
SINGER
SPY
SURGEON
WRITER
ZOOLOGIST
VASHTI HARRISON, is an artist, author, and filmmaker with a passion for storytelling. She earned her MFA in film/video from California Institute of the Arts, where she snuck into animation and illustration classes to learn from Disney and DreamWorks legends. There she rekindled a love for drawing and painting. Now she uses her love of both film and illustration to craft beautiful stories for children.

ALSO AVAILABLE

LET'S READ!
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